2021 Environmental, Social and Governance Report Highlights

SUSTAINABILITY
BY DESIGN

2021 marked the second year of a global pandemic
where extraordinary uncertainty and difficulty
continued for much of our world and our industry.
Resiliency and adaptability were essential for
employees and partners as travel rebounded and
DFW Airport remained one of the busiest airports in
the world.
To support business recovery while preparing for
the future, DFW Airport introduced a new strategic
plan that built on past successes and prioritized
important initiatives. While the Airport continues to
evolve, our commitment to our customers and
community remains steadfast as we strive to deliver
a world-class airport with outstanding facilities,
innovative technology, and improved infrastructure
to support operations.

DFW BY THE NUMBERS
Total Passengers

55.4M
2nd

In the World
for Passengers

Average

152K

Passengers Per Day

619K
24

Total
Flights
Passenger
Airlines

Total Cargo

985K

Tons (us tons)

196

Domestic
Destinations

65

International
Destinations

16

Cargo
Airlines
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100%
1.9M
123.8M
79%

CO2

7%

$60M

Of purchased electricity
from Texas wind farms
Tons of construction waste
recycled, reused, or salvaged
in FY21

ACA Level 4+
Carbon Neutral Accreditation

$53.7M

Rent relief provided to
concessionaires from
Mar. ‘20 to Sep. ‘21

Gallons of potable water
saved (through the use of
reclaimed water) in FY21

$1.2B

Natural gas used in
vehicles is renewable

In refunding bonds
issued

$165M

Reduction in energy
usage since 2010

In savings in total
debt service

$108.4M

airport
carbon
accredited
TRANSITION

Federal relief
was awarded

Total federal grants

Environmental

Governance

$1.9M

Total state grants
Board Diversity

$142M

Social

$156M

Revenue generated by Airport
Concessions Disadvantaged
Business Enterprises

37%
Spent with disadvantaged,
minority and women-owned
business enterprises

$428K
Raised for the
United Way

25% Are women
people
75% Are
of color
Of CARES Act funding
and CRRSAA funds
utilized

95%
Of employees participated
in LiveWell wellness
program

56,899
Total
learning hours

View the digital
2021 ESG Report

